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Adobe Premiere Pro is the most popular non-linear editing software, is a powerful digital video editing tool, as well as powerful multimedia video, audio editing software, a wide range of applications, production results, enough to help users work more efficiently. Page 2 Page 3 Video Studio Pro X8 is a very powerful video editing software. The new version of The Voice X8 is a
faster, simpler film editing software that uses the Sound X8 to make the most fascinating movie you've ever seen. Page 4 is the favorite and cutest mobile video artifact after 90, 00. It has a variety of special effects shooting lens, stunning FX special effects, multi-segment video clips, trendy creative picture-in-picture so your video can't be colorless! More professional movie filters,
subtitle voiceovers, custom soundtracks and other features, multi-dimensional to create movie-level masterpieces. Page 5 Editor is a simple video editing software, supports video recording, editing, and video generation features, quickly, suitable for primary video production users, especially teachers with microclass production needs. Editors can meet the needs of video
production without learning, making it easy for users to create more exciting clips. Make yourself an editor in a minute! Use method 1, decompression after the installation of software editor 2, after installation to open the software, login account, if not first registered on the editor 3, log into the account after entering the software interface, click on the required function 4, video
editing function, click on the Edit button, enter the video editing interface Page 6 Mosaic removal tool Chinese version (removal of mosaic software) is a software to improve video quality. The mosaic is restored using a large number of VirtualDub filters and additional encoder recompressed video processing. The software maximizes the restoration of the encrypted part of the
movie, removing the blocking of the movie where you want to see it and allowing you to enjoy the codeless movie. Page 7 Page 8 Pill Toolbox Chinese is a graphical interface tool that suppresses H264-AAC video with open source software such as x264, neroaac, mp4box, and more. The Small Pill Toolbox Chinese can encapsulate or extract mp4 audio or video, suppressing
audio in the video. The interface is simple and clear, easy to operate and fast, the design is very user-friendly, is a practical video press. Page 9 Golden Boat Video Segmentation Merge Software is an easy-to-use video clipping merger, software supports video segmentation, video merge, video segmentation feature supports multi-segment segmentation and export, supports
manual and accurate input of time periods that need to be intercepted, video screen random interception, customizable addition of audio synthesis, for video processing users to bring convenience. Software interface modules, features clear, easy to get started in support of MP4, MOV, AVI, MTS, 3PG, MKV and other video formats, secure and efficient solution to your problem
video interception convenient, want to intercept where on which, with a click export handy batch operation, you drag and drop multiple videos one-click merge, efficient and efficient page 10 Page 11 11 Page 12 edius10 is the latest version of Edius software, a non-linear video editing software that helps users edit everything quickly, support more formats, provide more resolution
without waiting, whether it's documentary or 4K film and television production, the software can be well managed, is the user's favorite post-production professional tools. 1, better 4K machining process, support for Blackmagic Design Deck-Link 4K Extreme, Ultra Studio 4K, AJA KONA 3G (preview only) unprocessed hardware, support EDL or AAF import/export with Grace Valley
HQX coding, swap timeline coloring process 2 with DaVinci Resolve 11, support for Blackmagic Design, Matrox and AJA's third-party board 3, mixing multi-resolution imagery - converting different framerates in real time on the same timeline from 24 x 24 to 4K x 2K, improving editor productivity4, supporting the latest file formats of the day - SONY XAVCAM (Intra/Long
GOP)/XAVC S, Panasonic AVC-Ultra/AVC-Intra 4K 422 and Canon XF-AVC (input only) 5 , source editing in various video formats, including: SONY XDCAM, Panasonic P2, Ikegami GF, RED, Canon XF and EOS Movie Format 6 , the fastest current AVCHD editing speed, can be more than 3 layers of real-time editing Page 13 Page 14 core image guidance software is a pilot tool,
core image guidance supports a variety of input sources, cool subtitle water brand production, professional multi-channel mixer, core image-guided computer version can be used via network aggregation to maximize network aggregation, support for higher quality. :: Multiple input source types, real-time multi-camera seamless switching, cool subtitle watermark production,
professional multi-channel mixer, one-click push-streaming support sound download function, fast browsing to sound status; browsing to sound status; browse sound list, sound name, and resource type; free check of background music display, playback, or looping status; one-click beauty, can complement the air color and skin imperfections of the image; support to invite multiple
sub-medleys to solve your boredom Embarrassing; picture-in-picture live split-screen mode helps you see the status of the split-screen; Page 15 Page 16 Page 17 Will Sound Shadow 10 is a powerful set of video editing software that lets you cut game videos similar to a large number of games, compare themselves to Sound Shadow 8, Will Sound Shadow 10 significantly
improves video playback and output speed, improves conversion and input and output, and supports more formats. Page 18 Adobe's Premier Pro CS6, the world's best video editing and creation software, uses new 64bit technology accelerate your productivity while maintaining the stability of the Adobe Encore CS6. The new version improves the customizable user interface,
making it easier to view, sort, and arrange media. New features have been added, such as support for new cameras. The Chinese simplified version of Adobe Premiere Pro CS6 uses Adobe's official original plus Adobe Premiere Pro CS6 Chinese patch, which is easy and quick to install and also supports rollback to English. Page 19. 19. Page 20 WeChat is a lifestyle. More than
300 million people use the chat app and are now signed in to windows desktops. Instead of weChat web version, you use WeChat on Windows, WeChat computer version of fast and efficient messaging, easy and happy to talk to friends so communication is more convenient. Windows version of WeChat can be connected to the computer via the data cable, mobile phone, sync
backup chat records. In a chat, you take a screenshot or select a file on your computer and send it to a friend or yourself. ZOL offers weChat computer version of the official download. Product features chat: web version of WeChat supports the use of computer keyboard fast input, receive new messages pop-up instant prompts, such as on QQ on WeChat! Convenient and easy to
use: WeChat computer clients can use shortcuts to quickly start sessions, send files, communicate in an instant! Secure and carefree: WeChat web version via mobile phone scanning QR code login, to ensure that WeChat account security! Protecting privacy: WeChat web version supports hiding contact lists, in public use you no longer have to worry about them being seen!
WeChat computer version update log WeChat computer version 2.7.01. You open the chat in the small program information 2. Solve some known problems. What has been updated for WeChat PC 2.6 for Windows? You search for local chat history. Instant messages can be viewed by type. Notes in your collection have more text formats. WeChat PC 2.5.5 for Windows Update
Log: New Search Information, Search Article. WeChat PC Version 2.5 for Windows Update Logs: - Photos or files in chat can be saved in bulk; - Enter text in the chat box to recommend multiple emoticons; - Video messages can be played on WeChat; - Group chat data are more informative, - Optimize group chat and contact. WeChat computer version 2.0.0.311. The new main
interface visual design, the overall style has become more light, refreshing feel. 2. The main interface adds favorites, you can view the content directly on your phone, you'll also take notes. 3. When sending a message, you automatically recommend the downloaded emoticon based on the input and a new Enterprise message is added. Page 21 WeChat is a lifestyle. More than 300
million people use the chat app and are now signed in to windows desktops. Instead of weChat web version, you use WeChat on Windows, WeChat computer version of fast and efficient messaging, easy and happy to talk to friends so communication is more convenient. Windows version of WeChat can be connected to the computer via the data cable, mobile sync backup chat
records. In a chat, you take a screenshot or select a file on your computer and send it to a friend or yourself. ZOL is available on WeChat WeChat 2.6 What's new for Windows? You search for local chat history. Instant messages can be viewed by type. Notes in your collection have more text formats. WeChat PC 2.5.5 for Windows Update Log: New Search Information, Search
Article. WeChat PC Version 2.5 for Windows Update Logs: - Photos or files in chat can be saved in bulk; - Enter text in the chat box to recommend multiple emoticons; - Video messages can be played on WeChat; - Group chat data are more informative, - Optimize group chat and contact. WeChat computer version 2.0.0.311. The new main interface visual design, the overall style
has become more light, refreshing feel. 2. The main interface adds favorites, you can view the content directly on your phone, you'll also take notes. 3. When sending a message, you automatically recommend the downloaded emoticon based on the input and a new Enterprise message is added. Page 22 QQ2020 last official download, QQ flash, cover theme, dynamic weather,
personality information display and so on, the new interface and feature design you enjoy another QQ2020, a new experience, let's start! QQ2020 after continuous updates, now the PC side QQ is very mature chat software, the new version brings a new interface, integrated chat window absorbs QQ for Mac interface elements, more efficiently. QQ2020 also combines skin,
bubbles, QQ show, so the chat interface is richer, the addition of mosaic tools, handy Q friends to take screenshots of the important parts of the mosaic. QQ2020 slogan is from the heart of pleasure endless, the interface of the new version, from login to the main interface to the dialogue panel are very different from the past, the style is more modern, but also more flat. QQ2020
feature layout also has significant adjustments and optimizations, such as landing interface QQ avatar in the middle, the main interface of the icon changed to text and changed in space, contacts, posts three categories, the dialogue panel friend name top center, and the function button placed in the chat dialog box, and by default only voice calls, video calls two, the other hidden.
QQ2020 update log QQ PC version 9.4.1 optimization: 1, GIF heat folder new search function, heat map convenient search, endless fun. QQ PC version 9.4.0 optimization: 1, the call of photos, videos and other files, you use the multi-select batch save; QQ PC version 9.3.9 group chat message set to group essence, group friends revised content more convenient QQ PC version
9.3.8 optimization: 1, pull message personalized tips, interesting to solve embarrassment. QQ PC version 9.3.71, screenshots new translation features, free simple translation; 2, the new full-screen input mode, the image is easy to edit, the preview is more convenient. QQ PC version 9.3.51. Chat emoticons new amusing little yellow face, chat fun 2. New message design real-time
saving feature, message no longer lost 3. Group conversations can show the speaker nickname, easy to confirm the speaker QQ PC version 9.3.3 optimization: 1, new draft message real-time saving feature, no longer worrying about the loss of draft messages; Qq. Qq. PC version 9.2.5 new QQ, help easily perform online education! - New group class function, cell phone
computers can participate in; - sharing the screen by region, mobile computer synchronous presentation is easier; - support the full mute, turn on the camera, communicate more orderly; - homeschool group homework new graffiti red pen approval, reviews clearer. QQ PC version 9.2.3 new QQ, help easily perform online education! - New group class function, cell phone
computers can participate in; - screen sharing by region, cell phone computer synchronous presentation is easier; - support the whole silence, turn on the camera, communicate more orderly; - home school group homework new graffiti red pen approval, reviews clearer QQ PC version 9.2.3 optimization: 1, favorite expression support quick search, chat chart of this quick person
step; 2, forward message from new group group QQ PC version 9.2.21. Screenshot presentation can be with one click HD recording screen, information full communication 2. Screenshot length press the right button, can freely sketch screenshot area 3. Group Chat, can right-click a single message to reply to QQ PC version 9.2.1 optimization: 1, one-click group session list, easy
to join group chat; QQ PC Version 9.2.0 - New upgrades for message recording, clear classification, rich filtering capabilities - Optimize some experience issues and improve QQ PC Version 9.1.9 version stability - Right-click text messages to support quick translation - New Screenshots Feature, automatic extraction Chinese from QQ PC version 9.1.8 - screenshot new serial
number note function, screenshot simple comment editing - turn voice messages to text, free ears, efficient reading - support video messages with right to play mute - Instant messages can be marked as unread and later processed in a busy sequence - Picture viewer supports keep the window front mode QQ PC version 9.1.7 - Supports 16 simultaneous videos, Chat more fun -
Turn on message synchronization, new messages are automatically displayed in the Session panel - intercept multi-graph, suspended in the desktop useful edit - reply to messages within the group, automatic - this friend - optimize the photo viewer experience, point blank can close QQ PC version 9.1.6 - multiplayer video call support screen distribution free switching - Message
forwarding function supports direct group chat forwarding - Turn on message sync mode, friend information doesn't go down QQ PC version 9.1.5 - new image feature, extract screenshot text - screenshots support scrolling screenshots long screenshots - Chat emoticons support personalized recommendations - QQ QQ 20th anniversary classic avatar recreated online QQ PC
version 9.1.3 - Chat messages can be selected after-line forwarding and merged forwarding - Chat emoticons can be roaming versatile, synchronizing between different devices - support setting up friend messages do not disturb - picture viewer optimization upgrade, Chat image support preview QQ PC version 9.1.2 - Support for displaying avatars when friends - Support by file
title /sender search file - multi-select messages and combined and forwarded message records can be collected - Chat, drag you the broad group member list QQ to pc version 9.1.1 - - Show the last 30 messages when opening an IM session - Support for deleting instant messages and cloud message records for multiple selects - When chatting, drag the broad list of members to
the left QQ PC version 9.1.0- Support for text messages is redacted after revocation - reply to specified messages while chatting with friends - - Among 20 people, ordinary members can get more administrative rights QQ PC version 9.0.9 - Can manage the source of temporary sessions in consent settings - group of less than 6 people in the group avatar can show their avatar -
message list unread message Reminder style optimization - improving the stability of the version, Improving the chat experience QQ PC version 9.0.8-QQ can receive schedule invitation reminders, important events don't matter - invitees can choose or accept the planning invitation, better experience - support to show Apple's new model Online status - for a large number of
friends/group users, Reduce memory consumption QQ PC version 9.0.6 - a new version, give you a new feeling - group chat files, support after the recovery of network intermittent transmission - chat input box height adjustment Sync all input boxes on this machine - for a large number of friends /groups of users , reduce memory footprint QQ PC version 9.0.5 - a new version, Give
you a new feeling - group chat files, support after the recovery of network intermittent transmission - The height adjustment of the chat input box can synchronize all input boxes of this machine - the login speed increases, smoother QQ PC version 9.0.3 - new revision, give you a new feeling - personality dressing beautiful online, highlight personality youth - group chat photo
download speed increase, Can quickly receive photos - open Tencent video link in the chat interface, look better QQ PC version 9.0.1 - a new version, give you a new feeling - personality dress up wonderful online, highlight personality youth - new Tencent video recommendations, follow-up interaction Interesting - home school group business card new identity card new identity
display, fill the group business card QQ PC version 9.0.0 - a new version , give you a new feeling - personality dress wonderfully online, highlight personality youth - new QQ look at the content, to your personal Read the special area - new Tencent video recommendations, catch-up interactive fun multi QQ PC version 8.9.6 - new vision, simple interface to enjoy communication -
message list support free customization, simple experience simple chat - chat window new GIF heat map recommendations, Dootu from now more material - video call fun chat, dynamic hanger, fun QQ PC version 8.9.4 - new vision, simple interface happy communication - message list support free adjustment, simple experience simple chat - panel new game center input, no
need to install instant play - video call fun chat, dynamic hanger, fun continuous group assistant can QQ PC version 8.9 in the call panel .31. New vision, simple interface enjoy communication 2. Support QQ red envelope, play red envelope new year 3. Message list support free customization, simple experience simple experience simple chat 4. Panel new game center input, no
need to install instant play QQ PC version 8.81, new vision, simple interface happy communication; 2, integrated chat window, new news at a glance; 3, qq panel new game center input, no need to install instant play; 4, optimizing the sending and receiving of multi-terminal messages, the experience is smoother. QQ PC version 8.7 supports the use of multiple photos DIY
dynamic expression, do not accept to combat the chart chat can launch a demonstration whiteboard, to want to help communication new group calendar paint, you festivals, group events and other wonderful event group chat call management, orderly speech, control of the whole team address book fight, quickly view the group member phone QQ PC version version version File
sharing, convenient sharing of local files - group chat call management, orderly speech, control of the entire field - team address book, quickly view group members phone QQ2016QQ8.2 finally appeared, as usual or first experience. Specific update content, Tencent gave three: 1, the group supports the specified message reply, can view the content of the reply directly;
QQ2016QQ8.1- QQ matters, important events communicate effectively - file sharing, convenient sharing of local files - group call management, orderly speech, control of the whole room - team address book, quick view group members phone QQ2016 QQ8.1 0- QQ matters, important events communicate effectively - file sharing, convenient sharing of local files - group call
management, orderly speech, control of the whole scene - team address book, quick view group members phone QQ2016 QQ7.9 - group application new things , Effective communication of important events - file sharing, Easy sharing of local files - Group call management, orderly speech, control over the whole field - Team address book, quick view group members phone
QQ2016 QQ7.8 - Group application new things, important events effectively communicated - File sharing, convenient sharing of local files - group call management, orderly speech, control over the whole field - team address book, quick view group member phone QQ2016 QQ7.7 - file sharing , useful parts of local files - group call management, Orderly speech, control over the
whole field - team address book, quick view group member phone - QQ group collection, a person collection, group members can play QQ7.6 - QQ support for short video, cell phone to send short video, computer one-click playback; - QQ group collection, a person's collection, group members can view; - Optimize the communication experience under the high resolution display; -
Screenshot, can change notes text and selection area, edit more freely. QQ7.5 Update Log: 1, voice video calls, you view the status of the network, microphone, and camera connection in real time; 2, screenshots, change the comment text and selection area, edit more freely as you please; 3, support high DPI display, optimize the communication experience under the high
resolution display; 4, QQ group collection, single collection, full member view; 5, file assistant shared files, sharing local files. QQ7.4- QQ group collection, single collection, full member view; - File Assistant adds shared files, useful parts of local files; - The group of colleagues adds team contacts mode, can quickly view group members' phone calls when turned on; - 23 Page 24 qq
chat version of the interface clean and simple, focus on communication and chat, suitable for users who like simple and practical! qq chat version no plug-in, no ads, zero harassment, zero bundles, everything is just focused chat! zol offers QQ chat version download. Page 25 cctalk is a computer version of the instant chat tool developed by Shanghai Jiangnet, CCtalk and other
chat tools the biggest difference is that it focuses on foreign language learning, CCTalk offers the most popular teachers open class interactive live, zol offers CCtalk Chinese version download. Page 26 91 Mobile Assistant Computer Edition is a PC-side software that manages iPhone, iPad, Android Phone, Android Pad and other smart devices from a computer, fully supporting
smartphone operating systems such as Apple and Android. Using the 91 cell phone assistant computer version, via computer can easily manage the smartphone, download a large number of mobile games, cell phone software, cell music, mobile ringtones, cell phone wallpapers, cell phone themes, cell phone movies and other cell phone applications, greatly saving cell phone
traffic. 91 cell phone assistant computer version also has a one-click transfer, cell phone backup restore, cell phone contact management, cell phone SMS management, file management, cell phone screenshots, cell phone screen and other cell phone management features, easy and easy to use. Bubble 91, Taobao app, easy to enjoy the smart life!    91 Mobile Assistant
Computer Update Log 91 Mobile Assistant 6.10.17.16711, Adapt ios142, Optimize Photo Management 3, Modify Part Bug 6.10.17.16711, Adapt ios142, Optimize Photo Management 3, Modify Part Bug 9.10.17.16711, Adapt ios142, Optimize Photo Management 3, Modify Part Bug
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